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Chemistry of alkali-deficient schorls from two tourmaline-dumortierite deposits
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Ansrucr

Aluminous, alkalideficient schorls occur with dumortierite in hydrothermally altered
tuffs at Jack Creek, Jefferson County, Montana, and Ben Lomond, Hervey Range, North
Queensland, Australia. The composition of tourmaline from both deposits, e.g., that of a
schorl from Jack Creek,

(trorrNao,,Ca"o,)(A1,,,FefrSoFel.loMgo,oEoroTioo,)(AlrouFefr.lo)(Bo3)3(Si5erALo2)OrE(OH).,

closely approaches that of the alkali-defect end-member,

!(R3+ R3 + )4'16(BO3)3Si6O18(OHL,

in response to the alkali-defect substitution, R* * R2+ : E + R3+. In addition, tourmalines
with a small alkali defect component frequently show significant ratAl substitution, as
shown by the composition of this crystal from the Jack Creek deposit,

(Ntu ,otro orli oo)(Al, uoFefrjrFefrjotro ,oMgo ,nTio o,)(Alr.rrFeAl3XB03)3(Sis 44Alo 56)Or8(OH)4.

In the schorls from Jack Creek, substitution of Al for Si in the six-membered ring is charge-
balanced by substitution of Al for divalent cations in the octahedral sites (Tschermak's
subsitution). In the schorls from the external zone of the Ben Lomond deposit, r4lAl sub-
stitution is primarily charge-compensated by either substitution of (Na,Ca) for a vacancy
or Ca for Na in the 9-coordinated alkali-site. This accounts for the limited alkali-site
defect found in Ben Lomond tourmalines, which have the most extensive t4tAl substitution.
The coupling oftetrahedral- and alkali-site occupancies appears to help satisfy the charge-
saturation requirements of the oxygen atoms shared by these sites.

The sensitivity of chemistry of tourmaline to the chemical and physical conditions that
prevail during its crystallization emphasize its potential as a petrologic indicator mineral.

INrnooucrroN structural sites. The most significant of these substitu-
tions, which involve the schorl and dravite end-members

Tourmaline has been recogrrized for its compositional are a dehydroxylation type, (OH)- + R2+ : 02- + R3+
variability since the late nineteenth century (Riggs, 1888; and an alkali-defect type, R+ + R2+ : ! + R3+. These
Penfield and Foote, 1899). This compositional variabil- coupled substitutions produce intermediates between end-
ity, coupled with the difficulty of analyzing for B, delayed member schorl or dravite and a new series within the
establishment of its formula and subsequent recognition tourmaline group, Ri-,Rl+A16@03)3Si6O1EO3-,(OH),*,,
of solid solution among its three earliest-recognized end- which is defined by proton-deficient [R*R]+AI6(BO3)3-
members, schorl, dravite, and elbaite. In succeeding de- Si6OrsO3(OH)l and alkali cation-free [!R]+AI6(BO3)3-
cades, additional compositional variations and end- Si6O,EOr(OH)rl end-members(Fig. l).Thelossofprotons
members were recognized; an excellent synopsis is given and alkali cations (principally Na) are charge-compen-
by Henry and Guidotti (1985). This ternary system is satedbysubstitutionoftrivalentcations(R3*)fordivalent
characterized by two complete solid-solution series, (R,+) in principally the larger 9b octahedral site (see Fig.
schorl-dravite and schorl-elbaite, with an apparent ab- 4 in Foit, 1989). The dashed line in Figure I shows the
sence of solid solution of the type 2Mgz+ : Li+ + Al3+ extent of these substitutions as determined by Foit and
between dravite and elbaite in natural samples. Rosenberg (1977). A study of a natural suite of tourma-

Surveys of the compositions of natural tourmalines by lines (Mannin g, 1982) has shown that substitution toward
FoitandRosenberg (1974,1975,l977)revealedthepres- this series can occur within a single fractionation se-
ence ofadditional coupled substitutions involving several quence.
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{oH)' + R2+ = o?'+ R3+ R+(E)Al6(Bo3)3s'6o1so3(oH)

o(R1*R3*)At6(Bo3)3si601 8(oH)a o(R8.)A16(Bo3)3sr€o1 so2(oH)a

l 3 l 8

Schorl/DEvits
R*R1*A16(Bod3si6oi 8(oH)4

Fig. l. Diagram showing the substitutional relationships be-
tween schorl or dravite and the hypothetical proton and alkali-
cation deficient series, Ri-,R|+A16@O3)3Si6OrsO3-"(OH)r*",
which is defined by proton-deficient [R*Rl+Al6(BO3)3Si5OrE-
Or(OtDl and alkali cation-free [trRl+Re+(BO3)3Si6Or8Or(OH)r]
end-members. The dashed line shows the extent of substitution
in natural samples reported by Foit and Rosenberg (1977), and
the dot-dashed line gives the extent of substitution in the Jack
Creek and Ben Lomond schorls.

Because the principal R3+ substituent is Al (Foit and
Rosenberg, 1977), our investigations into the extent of
these substitutions in nature has focused on deposits in
which tourmalines coexist with Al-rich minerals. Prelim-
inary examinations of the chemistry of schorls from tour-
maline-dumortierite deposits at Jack Creek near Basin,
Montana (Foit et al., 1989), and Ben Lomond, Hervey
Range, North Queensland, Australia, have revealed tour-
maline substitutional relationships more complex and
structurally interesting than previously anticipated. The
results of a more comprehensive study of the chemistry
of tourmalines from these deposits are presented here.

LocAtroN. cEor,ocy AND MINERALocy oF THE
TOURMALINE.DUMORTIERITE DEPOSITS

Jack Creek deposit

The Jack Creek dumortierite deposit (Fie. 2) is located
on the west side of Jack Creek (NWV+, NEYr, sec. 14,
T7N, R6W) in west-central Montana approximately I I
krn northwest of the town of Basin.

The dominant rock types in the vicinity of the Jack
Creek dumortierite deposit are welded tuffs of the Late
Cretaceous Elkhorn Mountains volcanics and the slightly
younger (-60 m.y.) quartz monzonites and subordinate
granodiorites of the Boulder batholith (Ruppel, 1963),
which intruded the tuffs at a shallow depth. The generally
gradational batholith contact roughly follows Jack Creek
and dips gently westward, attaining a depth of probably
less than 500 m beneath the zone of dumortierite-tour-
maline mineralization. This zone of mineralization in the
altered roof rocks (metasomatized quartz latite welded
tuffs) ofthe batholith is poorly exposed and largely seen
only as blocks in a talus.

The host rock at the deposit is quartz latite welded tuff
that has been metamorphosed to a fine-grained, light-

Surficial dePosits

Ouartz monzonite

Intrusive hornblende basall

Quartz latite welded tulf

Fig.2. Map showing the location and geology (by P. E. Myers)
of the Jack Creek dumortierite deposit near Basin, Montana.

colored rock containing quartz, plagioclase, alkali feld-
spar, sericite, chlorite, hematite, magnetite, limonite, du-
mortierite, and tourmaline (schorl). The dumortierite,
Al?(BO3XSiOo)rOr, commonly occurs as fibrous, radiat-
ing aggregates 0.l-0.8 mm in diameter, as veinlets cutting
across and along primary relict banding and as cavity
fillings in tourmaline veins. The schorl, which seldom
exceeds 100/o ofthe rock except in very small areas, occurs
as irregular fibrous patches and as cavity fillings in "du-
mortierized" rock and in dumortierite-poor veins cutting
the altered tuff. Individual tourmaline crystals are typi-
cally subhedral and several tenths of a millimeter in max-
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imum dimension. Tourmaline has also been reported in
ore-bearing hydrothermal veins and pegmatites in the
batholith rocks (Ruppel, 1963).

Ben Lomond deposit

The Ben Lomond uranium-molybdenum-zinc deposit
is located in the Hervey Range, North Queensland, Aus-
tralia, approximately 70 km west of Townsville. In the
Ben Lomond area, a pile of calc-alkaline volcanic tuff
(- 1830 m thick) of late Paleozoic age lies unconformably
on older Paleozoic strata and the crystalline basement.
The volcanics are located in a half-graben structure and
may be related to late activity of the Tasman Line sub-
duction zone (Henderson, 1980; Oversby et al., 1980).
The volcanics are divided into stratigraphically lower,
Saint James, and upper, Cattle Creek, groups separated
by an unconformity. Each ofthese units represents a se-
ries of volcanic cycles, each beginning with the venting
of an andesite or basaltic andesite and ending with a si-
licic ignimbrite in response to a change from tensional to
compressional tectonic conditions (Fuchs, unpublished
manuscript). Both volcanic units appear to have under-
gone at least two stages of alteration. The first was alter-
ation associated with cooling of the thick volcanic pile,
and the second was the result oflater convective hydro-
thermal activity associated with the shallow intrusion of
the Pall Mall adamellite.

The later hydrothermal activity produced the tourma-
Iinization and dumortieization that preceded uranium-
molybdenum-zinc mineralization of the Ben Lomond de-
posit in the rhyolitic welded tuff at the top of the St.
James volcanics (Valsardieu et al., 1980). The tourma-
lines examined in this study were collected by one of us
(Y.F.) from altered rhyolites of Cattle Creek volcanics,
the unit that appears to cap the hydrothermal system.
Sample BL-215, collected in the vicinity of the Ben Lo-
mond deposit, is from the central zone of the convective
system, and sample BL-5 from Gympee, approximately
3.5 km to the southeast, is from the peripheral zone.

In both altered rhyolite samples, the glass is totally
crystallized, and the matrix now largely consists of quartz
with minor oxides and sulfides and massees of sericite,
remnants of orthoclase phenocrysts. In addition, sample
BL-215 from the central zone contains abundant anda-
lusite and has total SiO, + AlrO. values of >90 wto/0. In
sample BL-5 the tourmaline occurs with the sericite or
iron oxides or more abundantly in centimeter-thick veins
where early-formed quartz containing minor dumortier-
ite is partially replaced by tourmaline. In BL-215 the
tourmaline is found only in a vein where it grew perpen-
dicularly to the wall. In a later stage of mineralization,
the vein was filled with quartz and abundant violet du-
mortierite.

ExpBnrrurNTAL DETAILS AND DATA REDUCTIoN

Since the Jack Creek deposit is largelyjust a talus cov-
ered slope with very little outcrop, it was not possible to
determine whether it is mineralogically zoned. Thus, the
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samples chosen (JC-1, JC-3, JC-4) for detailed analysis
were those that exhibited the greatest macroscopic diver-
sity. Polished coverless thin sections were prepared, and
all sections contained in excess of 300/o tourmaline, as
irregular patches or as vein or vug flllings, and minor
dumortierite. The tourmalines are strongly pleochroic with
,E : colorless to pale green and O : dark greenish blue.
In basal sections the tourmaline was generally color zoned
with pale green rims and dark blue or occasionally mot-
tled or colorless cores. One hundred and eighty point
analyses were systematically made on a total of 22 dlf-
ferent crystals including basal and prismatic sections with
a Cameca Cambax electron microprobe (Department of
Geology, Washington State University) using wave-
length-dispersive spectrometry, an accelerating voltage of
15 kV and a beam current of 7.7 nA. Ten elements (Ca,
Na, Fe, Mg, Mn, Ti, K, Al, Si, and F) were present in
measurable amounts; however, only the first nine were
quantitatively determined.

Coverless, polished thin sections were made from Ben
Lomond hand-samples BL-215 and BL-5. Tourmalines
from both samples are strongly pleochroic with .E : col-
orless to pale greenish yellow and O : greenish blue, and
unlike the Jack Creek schorls, these are not appreciably
zoned with respect to color or chemical composition. A
total of 135 point analyses of approximately 90 crystals
were made using the Cameca electron microprobes lo-
cated in the Geology Departments of Washington State
University and the Universit6 Pierre et Marie Curie, Paris,
France. In addition to those.elements found in the Jack
Creek schorls, the Ben Lomond schorls contain minor
amounts of Ni, Zn, Cr, and U. Although never present
in more than a few tenths of I wt0/0, they were nonetheless
determined.

The coexistence of the Jack Creek tourmalines with
hematite suggested the possibility thal a significant por-
tion of the Fe in these tourmalines was in the ferric state.
Tourmaline concentrates from samples JC-3 and BL-5
(samples containing the most abundant and inclusion-
free tourmaline) were prepared by heavy-liquid separa-
tion and hand picking. Analysis of the Mdssbauer spectra
ofthese concentrates yielded the site distributions ofFe2+
and Fe3+ given in Table 1.

The tourmaline formulas used in this study were cal-
culated by assuming that B and (OH,F) are present in
stoichiometric amounts. Cation site assignments were
made by assuming that (l) Si deficiencies in the tetrahe-
dral sites are compensated for bV Al, (2) the smaller l8c
octahedral site is occupied by Al and the proportions of
Fe2+ given in Table l, and (3) the remaining Mg, Mn,
Fe2+, Fe3+, Al, and Ti cations occupy the larger 9D oc-
tahedral site. This generally resulted in a small 9b octa-
hedral site vacancy and a significant 3a alkali-site vacan-
cy. A bond-valence analysis ofthe Jack Creek tourmaline
crystal used for the X-ray structural studies (Foit, 1989)
suggests that these tourmalines are slightly OH deficient,
which when taken into account reduces or eliminates the
small octahedral defect.

FOIT ET AL.: CHEMISTRY OF ALKALI-DEFICIENT SCHORLS
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TABLE 1. Fe2+/Fe3+ distribution in Jack Creek and Ben Lomond
schorls as determined from Mossbauer spectroscopy

JC-3

Fe3* in 9b and 18c octahedral sites
Fe,* in 9b octahedral site
Fe,+ in lScoctahedral site

FOIT ET AL.: CHEMISTRY OF ALKALI-DEFICIENT SCHORLS

Notej Numbers indicate percentage of total Fe with standard errors given
in parentheses. Fe3+ contents of samples are too low to resolve contri-
butions from 9b and 1 8c octahedral sites.

Tourmaline formulas calculated from analyses of sam-
ple BL-5 occasionally had excess Si (i.e., Si > 6 atoms
per formula). Because electron-microscope examination
revealed the presence of tiny (< I prm) inclusions ofquartz
in some of the tourmaline crystals, these analyses were
rejected. eeu analyses of the clean portions of included
crystals generally had the same AllSi ratios as electron-
microprobe analyses ofadjacent crystals that did not con-
tain quartz inclusions.

Tourur.llrNE cHEMrsrRy AND suBsrrrurroNAl
RELATIONSHIPS

Jack Creek schorls

The tourmalines are chemically zoned, aluminous
schorls with relatively simple chemistries; the major cat-
ions present are Na, Fe, Mg, Al, and Si. The composition
ofthe dark blue core and pale green rim ofa typical zoned
crystal is given in Table 2. The cores are richer in Fe and
Al and poorer in Mg and Si than the rims. The compo-
sitional range for 97 point analyses of the cores of crystals
is (tro.rn .roNa",o_o.roCaooo_ooul(ooo_oor) (Fefi.tr,.o, Fe3i,_o.rr-
Alo uo-,.uu Mgo 0,-,.r, Eo oo-o ,n Tio.oo-'.,, Mno.oo-o.or) (Al, ,r-, ,o-
Fefr.]o-o.ur)(BO3)3(Si5 43_5 eeAlo.o,_o.rr)O,, (OH,F). and that of
83 point analyses of the rims of the same crystals is

( E o ro-o * Na 0.,,-o ru C? o oo-o o, K o oo-o oo ) ( Fe 6jr-o.rr Fe 3.10-o.rr-
Al o ur_, uoMg o,o-, u, E o or-o ro Ti o oo-o o, Mn o oo-o oo ) Al r rr-r rr-
Fefr .jr-o u, )(BO3)3(Sis 75-5 ooAlo oo-o 25 )O r t(OH,F).. The bulk of
the compositional variability shown in Figures 3a and 3b
is the product of alkali-defect and t4rAl (Tschermak's) sub-
stitutions:

R + + R 2 + : 3 a E + R 3 +
r 4 1 A l 3 + + R 3 + : S i 4 + + R 2 +

Equation I represents solid solution between schorl and
a theoretical alkali-defect end-member tr(Rt+R3+)A16-
(BO3)3Si6O,E(OH)0. Equation 2 represents substitution of
A13+ for Sia+ in the six-membered tetrahedral ring with
charge balance achieved by concomitant substitution of
Al3+, Fe3+, and minor Ti4+ for divalent cations in the 9D
octahedral site.

The alkali-defect substitution accounts for most of the
compositional variability in the rims (Fig. 3b), whereas
the Tschermak's substitution accounts for most of the
variability observed in the cores (Fig. 3a). Furthermore,
the trend ofthe data in Figure 3a suggests that significant
substitution of Al for Si in the ring takes place in these
tourmalines only when the 3a site is more than 400/o oc-
cupied. The data in Figures 3a and 3b also show that the
extent of these substitutions varies among samples; the
alkali-defect substitution is more extensive in the JC-3
and JC-4 rims than in the JC-l rims, whereas the Tscher-
mak's substitution is more extensive in the JC-4 cores
than it is in the JC-l or JC-3 cores. This difference is also
reflected in the covariance of the cation pairs R* and R3+
(9b + l8c) involved in the alkalidefect substitution, where
R+ : Na+ + K+ + 2Ca2+ and R3+ : AF+ * Fe3+ *
%Tio*. R+ is highly correlated to R3+ (r : -0.90), and
the trend in this data (Fig. 4b) is parallel to that for the
ideal defect-type substitution (line), whereas this ion pair

18(3) 12(3)
50(3) 61(3)
32(3) 27(3)

( l )
(2)

Tmu 2. Microprobe analyses and formulas of Jack Creek and Ben Lomond schorls

Jack Creek (JC-4)- Ben Lomond

Oxide Rim (wt%) Core (wt%) BL-5 (wt%) BL-215 (wt%)

Naro
K.o
Cao
FeO
FerO.
Mgo
MnO
BrO.
Alro
Tio,
sio,
H.O

Total

No. analyses

1.47(35)
0.02(1 )
0.02(21
7.04(78)
1  .71(1  1)
3.46(65)
0.00

10.70
35.23(71 )
0.06(4)

36.97(74)
3.69

100.38

4

1 .73(1 1 )
0.01(1)
0.01(2)
9.73(88)
2.37(12)
0.93(37)
0 .01(1)

10.30
36.52(1.66)
0.1 7(8)

33.25(99)
3.55

98.58

o

1.38(8)
0.01(1)
0.7s(4)

12.s8(43)
1 .91(6)
0.62(1 9)
0.06(6)

10.42
35.24(50)
0.20(5)

34.23(411
3.59

100.99

0.84(1 1 )
0.00
0.12(3)
9.79(21)
1.48(3)
0.85(1 5)
0.06(3)

10.60
36.76(44)
0.02(2)

36.40(14)
3.66

100.58

c

0.46

0.96
0.21
0.84

3.00
6.75

6.01
4.00

0.56 0.44

0.13
1.76
0.24
0.15
0.01
3.00
6.93
0.03
5.71
4.00

0.27

0.02
1.34
0.18
0.21
0.01
3.00
7 . 1 1

5.98
4.00

1.37
0.30
0.23

3.00
7.26
0.02
5.61
4.00

Jack Creek rim: (tro sNao46XAll 1rMgoeFqbFe8.l,!or4)(AlssFe6j,XBO3)3Si6o,01s(OH).
Jack Creek core: (Nao$+q)(Al141F€&F43oMgoatro2iTio@XAls€F4&XBO*(Si561Alos)Ol{OH)4

Ben Lomond BL-5: (Naon.lo*Cao,J(FqirF4tAli i8!o17Mgo rJio@MnoolXAl6€F434XBOr)b(Sis?1Alos)Ora(OHL
Ben Lomond BL-215: (tro?iNaorToao@XAl,6oFqhF4lsMgodtrorJio.@MnoolXA|EEeFqllXBOs)r(Si5sAlo@)O,o(OH)4

Nota.'Calculated assuming stoichiometric B and OH with cations normalized to 31(O,OH). Standard errors of the analyses given in parentheses
'Core and rim of same crystal.
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R+ + R2+ =  3ao +  R3+ n(R22+F3+)A l6(Bo3)3s i5o1s(oH)a

t32l

Schor l
R+ F2J At6 ( B03) 3S i 50 1 s (OH )a

E

+

+
E
+

R+(R22+ R3+)At6(BO3)3(S isAr )O1 8(OH)4

tr  (R2+ Ht)Al6(Bo3)3(si5Al)o1 6(oH )a

Fig. 3. Diagram showing tourmaline compositions. (a) Jack Creek schorl cores: filled circles, sample JC-l; open circles, JC-3;
squares, JC-4. (b) Jack Creek schorl rims: filled circles, sample JC-l; open circles, JC-3; squares, JC-a. (c) Ben Lomond schorls:
filled circles, sample BL-5; open circles, sample BL-215. Compositions plotted on the basis of alkali-site cation defect and I4rAl
content.

"ilF.'ry;"."%
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o+

Ben Lomond

is not significantly (r : 0.02) correlated in the cores (Fig.
4a). The most alkali-defective composition, EorrNrro.,,-
Cao o,)(Al, srFet.t4FefljoMg,olo roTio o,)(Al, ouFefrjo)@Or)r-
(Sis e8Alo.'r)O,r(OH)o, which closely approximates that of
the theoretical end-member, is from sample JC-3. In con-
trast, the extent of R3+ for R2+ substitution in the 96 site
is highly correlated (r: -0.73) to the amount of Al3+ for
Sia+ substitution in the tetrahedral ring ofthe cores (Fig.
5a) but not in that of the rims (Fig. 5b, r : 0.08). The
tourmaline cores in sample JC-4 exhibit the widest range
of r4lAl substitution with a maximum corresponding to
composition (Nfu ,oEo orKo oo)(Al, uoFefr]rFefr.jotro.roMgo ,o-
Tio o,)(Alr rrFe 6iJ@O3)3(Si5 44AL s6)Or8(OH)4. Although the
Jack Creek schorls are not the most aluminous of tour-
malines (e.g., elbaite is more aluminous), some are richer
in t4lAl than any others so far described from nature.

The dehydroxylation substitution, (OH)- + R2+ : 02-
* R'*, which is so common in tourmalines (Foit and
Rosenberg, 1 977) is also present in the Jack Creek schorls.
Although electron-microprobe analysis cannot directly
provide information on the amount of H present in a
sample, inferences regarding the extent of dehydroxyla-

tion in these tourmalines can be drawn from the bond-
valence analysis of the structure of an alkali-deficient Jack
Creek schorl (Foit, 1989). Calculation ofbond valences
assuming the Fe2+ and Fe3+ contents and distribution
given in Table I and a stoichiometric amount of H (4 pfu)
yields a significant oversaturation of O(l) and O(3), the
two oxygens coordinated by protons, and a significant 9b
octahedral vacancy (0.21 cations). Recalculation of the
structural formula to provide O(1) and O(3) saturation
reduces the (OH,F) stoichiometry to 3.38 pfu and com-
pletely eliminates the 9b site vacancy. If it is assumed that
the presence of the small (averaging 0.16 cations or 50/o
ofthe site) but variable vacancy in the 9D octahedral site
of the Jack Creek tourmalines is the result of dehydrox-
ylation, the amount of dehydroxylation can be estimated
by adjusting the OH stoichiometry to remove the vacancy.
This procedure suggests that the average (OH,D stoichi-
ometry for the Jack Creek schorls is (OH,F)r.rr. Dehy-
droxylation, (OHf + R2+ : 02- * R'*, would also ex-
plain why the data in Figure 4b lie to the right ofthe trend
of the alkali-defect substitution (i.e., are more R3+ rich).

Thus, the Jack Creek schorls are different from most
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Fig.4. Variation of R* with R3+ (9D + 18c). (a) 83 point
analyses of the cores of 22 Jack Creek schorl crystals: filled cir-
cles, sample JC-1; open circles, JC-3; squares, JC-4. The line is
the compositional trend of the alkali-defect substitution, R+ +
R2+ : 3aE * R3+, and the filled triangle represents the compo-
sition of end-member alkali-defect schorl, tr(R3+R3+)4'16(BO3)3-
Si6O,r(OH)0. @) 97 point analyses of the rims of 22 Jack Creek
schorl crystals: filled circles, sample JC-l; open circles, JC-3;
squares, JC-4. Numbers of ions calculated on the basis of
31(O,OH).

tourmalines (Foit and Rosenberg, 1977) in that their com-
positional variability is dominated by the alkali-defect
substitution and I4lAl substitution rather than bv a de-
hydroxylation substitution (Fig. l).

Ben Lomond schorls

Schorls in the two samples from the Ben Lomond de-
posit have generally different but overlapping chemistries
(Table 2 and Fig. 3c). Tourmalines from the external zone
(BL-5) are alkali-cation and lrrAl rich, having the com-
positional range (tr. ,r-o urN?o ,r-o uoCao o,-o ,rMgo.oo-o o,-
K o oo, o, ) ( Fe 33u-, o, F€ 3.fr-o 4 Al o rr-, o, Mg o or-o ro ! o oo-o rr-
Mno oo-o ,rTi o oo- on Cro oo-o orNi o oo-o o, ) (Al, ,r-, ,, Fe 3lr-o ., )-
(BO3)3(Si5 rr-u ooAlo * or)Or8(OH)4, whereas those from the
internal zone (BL-215) tend to be more alkali-cation de-
ficient and I4lAl poor, having the compositional range
( ! o or-o ru Na o,o-o ou Co o oo-o,, K o oo-o or ) ( Al r,., r, Fe 6t-, rr-
Fe 3.6r-o ,, Mg o o,-o u, I o ou-o o, Ti o oo-o o, Ni o oo-o o, Ztt ooouor-
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Fig. 5. Variation of Si with a:+ (90 + 18c). (a) 83 point
analyses of the cores of 22 Jack Creek schorl crystals: filled cir-
cles, sample JC-l; open circles, JC-3; squares, JC-4. (b) 97 point
analyses of the rims of 22 Jack Creek schorl crystals: filled circles,
sample JC-1; open circles, JC-3; squares, JC-4. Numbers of ions
calculated on the basis of 31(O,OH).

Mn o oo-o or Cro oo-o or IJ o oo-o o, ) ( Al r rr-r, Fe fiit-" ut ) ( BO, ) r-
(Sis 6e-6 o0Alo 00-o 3,)Or8(OH)4. BL-21 5 and BL-5 tourma-
lines are characterized not only by differences in the extent
of the alkali-defect substitution as revealed by the clus-
tering ofdata in Figure 3c but also by the apparent cou-
pling of substitutions I and2, especially in the BL-5 tour-
malines. The compositional variability in the BL-5
tourmalines is best expressed bY

l41Al3+ + R+ : Si4+ + 3aE, (3)

the substitution that relates the t4lAl-substituted and al-
kali-defective compositions (Fig. 3c).

The BL-5 schorls generally contain more Ca than the
BL-215 schorls (Fie. 6), and the Ca and I4rAl in the BL-5
schorls are positively correlated (r:0.74), indicating that
substitution of Al for Si in the ring is charge-compensated
by the substitution of Ca in the nearly fully occupied 3a
alkali-cation site. Therefore, for BL-5 tourmalines, sub-
stitution 3 is more appropriately written

2I4IAI3+ + Ca2+ : 2Si4+ + 3atr

r4rAl3+ + ca2+: Sia+ * Na.
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Fig. 6. Variation of t4rAl with Ca for 135 poinr analyses of
Ben Lomond schorl: filled circles, sample BL-5; open circles,
sample BL-215. Numbers of ions calculated on the basis of
3r(o,oH).

The alkali-defect substitution (Eq. l), on the other hand,
predominates in the BL-215 tourmalines (Fig. 7). This is
verified by the high negative correlation (r: -0.69) be-
tween R+ and R3+ (9b + 18c) observed for the BL-215
but not for the BL-5 tourmalines (r : -0.27). No signif-
icant covariance was observed between talAl and pr+ (90
+ l8c) (i.e., cations involved in the Tschermak's substi-
tution) for either of the Ben Lomond tourmalines.

The average 9b-site vacancy is 0. I 4 cations for the BL-5
tourmalines and 0.2 I for BL-21 5 tourmalines, suggesting
a degree of dehydroxylation (OH,F): 3.58-3.37 pfu, re-
spectively, comparable to that observed for the Jack Creek
schorls.

Sunatr.lny AND DrscussroN

The compositional variations observed in schorls from
two hydrothermally altered tuffs reflect the presence of
the alkali-defect, R+ + R2+ : 3aE * Rr*, and talAl sub-
stitutions. In the schorls from Jack Creek, substitution of
Al for Si in the six-membered ring is charge-balanced by
substitution of Al and, to a much less extent, Fe3+ for R2+
in the 9b octahedral site (Tschermak's substitution). In
the schorls from the external zone (BL-5) tatAl substitution
is primarily charge-compensated by either substitution of
(Na,Ca) for a vacancy or Ca for Na in the 9-coordinated
3a alkali site. This accounts for the rather limited alkali-
site defect found in tourmalines, especially those from Ben
Lomond, which have the most extensive lalAl substitution.
In addition, a small but variable amount of dehydrox-
ylation, (OHf + R2+ : 02- * R.*, also takes place.

Similar cation substitutional relationships were ob-
served in tourmalines synthesized in the system MgO-
AlrO3-SiOr-B2O3-H2O over the temperature range 400-
800 'C at a pressure of I kbar (Rosenberg and Foit, I 979,
1985). Like the Ben Lomond schorls (BL-215) from the
interior and presumably higher-temperature zone, the
tourmalines synthesized at higher temperatures have more
3a site defects and less rqAl substitution than those syn-
thesized at lower temperatures. The synthesized tour-
malines also show a positive correlation between the
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R3+ 190+tec1

Fig. 7. Variation of R* with R3* (9, + 18c) for 135 point
analyses of Ben Lomond schorl: filled circles, sample BL-5; open
circles, sample BL-215. The line is the compositional trend of
the alkali-defect substitution, R* + Rz* : 3aE + R3+, and the
filled triangle represents the composition of end-member alkali-
defect schorl, tr(R3*R3+),4.16(BO3)3Si6Or8(OH)o. Numbers of ions
calculated on the basis of 3I(O,OH).

amounts of Mg in the 3a alkali site and Al in the tetra-
hedral site, analogous to the coupling between Ca and tatAl

observed in the Ben Lomond schorls (BL-5) from the
external zone. The tendency of Al for Si substitution to
limit the amount of alkali-site defect (or vice versa) is due
to the fact that 6 of the 9 oxygens coordinating the alkali-
cation site are shared by only tetrahedral cations, prin-
cipally Si. Therefore, substitution ofAl in the tetrahedral
ring creates valence undersaturation that can only be com-
pensated by increased occupancy (increased valence sat-
uration) of the 3a alkali site due to R+ for tr or R2+ for
R* substitutions. This explains (l) why the 3a alkali sites
of synthetic and natural tourmalines with signifrcant t4lAl

substitution usually contain divalent cations (Rosenberg
and Foit, 1979,1985:, Rosenberg et al., 1986; Foit, 1989)
and (2) the absence of natural tourmalines with compo-
sitions approaching tr(R'?+ Rt+),{16(803)3(Si'ADOrr(OH)4
(Fie. 3).

This study and several others (Rosenberg and Foit,1979;
Manning, 1982; Henry and Guidotti, 1985; Fuchs, 1987;
Grew, 1988) show that tourmaline substitutional rela-
tionships are sensitive to the chemical and physical con-
ditions that prevail during its crystallization. This sensi-
tivity of tourmaline suggests that its careful chemical
characterization during future petrologic studies may make
it a useful petrogenetic indicator.
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